I. Introduction
AFETY concerns over engine icing, associated with the high cost of experimental and flight-testing needed for certification, have generated tremendous interest in the numerical simulation of the related ice accretion process 1, 2 . Numerical models for ice accretion have been mostly applied to investigate ice accretion on the external fuselage of aircraft and UAVs 3 . The association of recent engines incidents 4 to ice accretion has motivated the icing community to further extend numerical icing models to engine icing. Mason, Strapp & Chow 5 have investigated the malfunction of different aircraft engines at high altitude and related them to an unanticipated ice crystals build-up in the forefront of turbofan engines core. Opinions still diverge on the actual locations of the ice accretion 6 but it has been widely acknowledged that this issue must be investigated.
An extensive amount of research is planned to tackle this problem through the development of additional experimental facilities 7 and by upgrading current numerical models 8 . Physically reproducing the conditions and mechanisms of ice-crystals-related incidents is extremely challenging. Today, no numerical model can simulate the ice accretion inside a complete rotating component of a turbomachine. Therefore, the development of a numerical model able to characterize impingement zones over interacting turbomachinery components is seen as a desirable companion technology.
When ice and liquid particles are ingested into the engine, they encounter substantially higher temperatures than in the external environment. Additionally, the rotation of the fan induces a centrifugal load on the particles that drives those with higher inertia, such as Supercooled Large water Droplets (SLD), towards the outer by-pass passage. Particles with lower inertia, such as ice crystals, enter the core of the engine through the inlet guide vanes (IGV). Ice particles that penetrate the core can be potentially very harmful to the engine as discussed by Mason, Strapp & Chow 5 and the National Transport Safety Board 9 (NTSB). An ice accretion in the outer by-pass passage would still generate ice shedding, but the extent of the performance degradation on the engine will remain low. However, ice blocks shedding from the IGV or forward components of the low-pressure compressor can cause serious and perhaps disastrous damage to subsequent blade rows. Another consequence of ice accretion in the core is its cumulative effect. Not only does ice accrete on some components of the engine, but may also accrete further downstream through heat transfer and water film runback effects. Indeed, the heat transfer between the ice, liquid and iced particles surfaces, and warmer temperature inside the engine, increase the surface area of suitable ice accretion receptors.
Das, Hamed & Basu 10 have investigated ice shapes on rotor and stator blades using a Lagrangian approach and a segregated method to model air and droplet particles. But modeling the full interaction of ice particle with liquid particles and air remains a challenging problem for complex rotating three-dimensional cases, and even more so for adjacent static and rotating components, such as the low-or high-pressure compressor (LPC or HPC). FENSAP-ICE has recently been upgraded to solve such systems of mixed static and rotating domains 11 via an unsteady coupled formulation of the flow, impingement and ice accretion 12 
.
The objective of this work is the development of an efficient, flexible and accurate quasi-steady coupling method for rotating and static components to obtain the impingement areas and collection efficiency in large and complex turbomachinery components, with industrial applicability, i.e. within acceptable engineering analysis cycles, the common norm being "overnight" (8 to 12h).
The first step has been to develop a multi-purpose model for turbomachinery flow simulations within FENSAP-ICE. A parallel method that simulates quasi-steady viscous flow through multistage turbomachinery components was successfully implemented in the flow solver. Using finite element interpolation and circumferential mass averaging, a mixing-plane interface algorithm 13 was implemented to couple static and rotating components. An analysis of the mass flow on both sides of the mixing-plane is performed to assess conservation accuracy. Iterative inlet stagnation boundary conditions and a radial equilibrium condition at the exit of the domain were also implemented.
The second step is dedicated to obtaining the location of the impingement zones, where droplets accrete according to the collection efficiency. This was done using an Eulerian approach in the newly developed coupled flow and droplet solvers of FENSAP-ICE. The NASA Compressor Stage 35 is used to validate the algorithm and observations are made about potential accretion locations and the effect of centrifugal loads. Particular attention is paid to the percentage of droplets that impinge and its effect on ice accretion.
II. Numerical Model
A. The Multi-phase Solver FENSAP-ICE, considered a second generation icing simulation system, comprises a suite of modules designed for the complete prediction of single components or integrated systems performance in an icing environment. FENSAP-ICE includes different modules for flow prediction (FENSAP), drop impingement (DROP3D), ice accretion and water runback (ICE3D) and, conjugate heat transfer (CHT3D).
FENSAP solves the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes equations (RANS) combined with the Spalart-Allmaras turbulence model 14 . DROP3D solves for conservation of the water droplet's mass and momentum using a set of four coupled PDEs written in a rotating frame of reference along the x-axis and includes the effects of both centrifugal and Coriolis forces:
The subscript p refers to water droplet particles. The first term on the right-hand-side represents the drag acting on droplets of mean diameter d. It is proportional to the relative droplet velocity, the drag coefficient C D (obtained from correlations 15 ) and, the droplets Reynolds and inertial numbers:
Spatial discretization is implemented with a Finite-Element formulation based on linear interpolation functions for all variables. The equations are linearized via Newton's method. For air, inlet boundary conditions are given as a function of stagnation flow properties, while a radial equilibrium condition is imposed at outlets for the static pressure. Stabilization is ensured via a second-order Streamline Upwind (SU) artificial viscosity. Its accuracy is therefore second-order in both space and time. FENSAP-ICE has been extensively validated for external aerodynamics and droplet impingement 16, 17 . Ice accretion is an unsteady process. In glaze ice, at moderate temperatures, all three phases of water can coexist and ice accretion must take into account the possibility of a thin film of water flowing over the iced surface and the energy balance in each control volume. In the special case of very low temperatures, however, droplets impinging on the surface freeze on impact. This simplification reduces the problem to a simple mass balance between droplet impingement and ice accretion, and allows computing a mass flux of accreting ice and the ice shape growth in time:
Since FENSAP-ICE is an implicit code, an entire turbomachinery stage cannot be solved as one computational domain at affordable computational costs. However, a modular approach is implemented in which each component of the turbomachine is assigned to an independent solver, in other words each component of the overall stage is solved as a separate problem. A communication protocol between each of these components is established to update their shared boundaries (referred to as "interface" hereafter). The communication protocol is based on socket connections and assigns an IP address to each component. The advantage of this approach is that rotating and static domains are solved separately, each in their own reference system. Each component is partitioned into sub-domains and the MPI environment is used to solve overnight on multi-processor computers.
B. Quasi-steady Mixing Planes
A system of turbomachinery components represents a true challenge to simulate, mostly due to the rotation of some of its components and, hence, to the inherent unsteady nature of its flow. Veillard, Aliaga & Habashi 11 presented a first attempt to a full unsteady simulation of ice crystals inside jet engines. However, the computational costs of this fully unsteady simulation were too great for industrial applications. The simplest solution to reduce computational costs is to simplify the simulation to a quasi-steady level of approximation.
In the mixing-plane method 18 , each component of the stage is solved as a steady-state problem. The method averages the properties of one domain boundary interface, in the circumferential direction, and applies them as boundary conditions to the adjacent domains. For simplification, the domain from which the flow solution is extracted will be referred to as "donor", while the domain requiring boundary conditions will be referred to as "receiver". The first step is to extract the flow properties and the coordinates of the donor's interface. A corresponding interpolating cell from the donor's side must be identified for each of the nodes on the receiving side. An efficient search algorithm has been implemented where each face of the donor boundary is scanned and a cross-product is used to determine whether a given receiving node is contained within the face. Once a match is found, the flow variables are interpolated using conformal mapping, i.e. by minimizing the distance D between the actual coordinates of the node (x k ,y k ) and the coordinates of the node expressed in terms of the shape functions ϕ of a given face:
The second step requires averaging the flow properties in the circumferential direction. Mass averaging is used for the velocity components, temperature and turbulence, while an algebraic averaging method is used for the pressure:
where N is the number of nodes along the circumferential direction j. A Gauss-Legendre numerical integration is used to compute the mass flux:
where N g is the number of Gauss points for integration, each corresponding to a given weight W k , and where the determinant of the Jacobian transformation matrix is expressed as
For air, the interpolated temperature, velocity components and turbulence variables are imposed at the inflow boundary of the stage as Dirichlet boundary conditions. For water droplets, both Liquid Water Content (LWC) and droplet velocities are also imposed at the inlet boundary. Droplet impingement calculations do not require any special treatment of the outlet boundaries. For air, however, the static pressure should normally be imposed as a Dirichlet boundary condition. However, this can create instabilities and oscillations if the boundary is close to a region of strong gradients. To avoid this problem, the boundary condition for the static pressure is applied indirectly through a mass flux formulation. Since FENSAP-ICE solves for the pressure through the continuity equation, the mass flux is then imposed as an indirect boundary condition for the pressure.
III. The Aachen Turbine Stage
The Aachen 1-1/2 turbine rig stage has been investigated both experimentally 19 and numerically 20, 21 . The low aspect ratio blades and the constant tip and hub end-wall contours enhance secondary flows. Both stators (36 blades) and rotor (41 blades) are untwisted. The rotor tip clearance is 0.4 mm. Testing conditions are characterized by low inlet gas temperature (about 300 K) and a design speed of 3,500 RPM.
A major problem with the experiment data is that the entire rig had to be restarted when the probe was displaced to the next axial measuring station. This resulted in different inlet conditions for each probe location. Therefore the calibration of the inlet conditions for the simulation was performed with respect to the inlet conditions corresponding to a particular location of the measuring probe. This automatically causes a mismatch between the computational and experimental results when a comparison is performed at a location different from that of the probe. This problem has also been noted in Ref. 20 .
The turbine stage was split into three hybrid grids, one for each blade row, composed of hexahedral and prismatic elements. A coarser grid of approximately 281,000 nodes was first used to investigate the accuracy of the mixing-plane approach. These results were then compared with a finer grid composed of approximately 2,2 million grid points. Rotating periodic conditions are imposed on one blade passage by matching nodes on each side. Residual convergence was achieved in about 1,000 iterations to a tolerance of 5×10 -9 . Only one cycle of each blade row was required to achieve a periodic steady solution. The static pressure envelopes at mid-span, computed on the finer grid, are shown in Fig. 1 , for each blade. They have been well captured by FENSAP as expected, since the static pressure should not be affected by turbulence and, thus, should correlate quite accurately with the experiments.
The mass flow averaged at each interface of the coarse grid yielded a 0.8% error for the entire turbine stage, a 0.5% error between the first stator and rotor, and a 0.3% error between the rotor and the following stator. The level of mass conservation error due to the mixing-plane averaging, as implemented in FENSAP-ICE, is thus largely within the accuracy level of other CFD codes, i.e. 3 to 5% as reported in Ref. 22 . The use of a finer grid did not show any significant improvement in the solution.
The radial profiles obtained by FENSAP-ICE are compared against experimental data and TFLO 20 , an explicit finite-volume turbomachinery solver developed at Stanford University. It should be noted that the fine grid used in this work is identical to that of Ref. 20 allowing, thus, a direct comparison of the results. The circumferentially mass-averaged radial distributions of the absolute total pressure and yaw angle are shown in Fig. 2 , at an axial location 8.8 mm behind the first stator. These properties are mass-averaged circumferentially using Eq. (6). The losses in total pressure correspond, respectively, to the location of the hub and tip passage vortices. These two vortices are formed on the suction side of the first stator blade, in the secondary flow region. They can also be observed along with the wake, in the entropy contours shown in Fig. 3 . The total pressure and flow angle are quite uniform between the 10% and 86% blade span positions. FENSAP-ICE agrees quite well with the experimental data, except at the locations of these two vortices. This is a typical behavior when using turbulence models that do not account for the turbulent dissipation rate. In comparison, TFLO results are obtained using the k-ω turbulence model, which captures total pressure peaks and losses more accurately. The radial distributions of the absolute total pressure, temperature and yaw angle are shown in Fig. 4 for the mixing-plane located behind the rotor. FENSAP-ICE captures well the trend in the experimental profiles for all three variables. The tip clearance vortex can be observed at approximately 90% span, and can be clearly seen in the entropy contours of Fig. 3 . This tip vortex is formed by the interaction of the tip clearance vortex and the tip shroud passage vortex. This results in a higher amplitude of the total pressure peak. Since the thickness of the gap is small (4 mm), the fluid is largely under the influence of the wall boundary layers. In addition, the fluid is greatly sheared in that region, as the tip wall is fixed and the shroud wall is counter-rotating (in the relative frame of reference). Both of these effects result in strong vorticity. The shroud vortex has a stronger entropy magnitude than the hub passage vortex, as the centrifugal load induces an updraft in the flow, hence reinforcing the vortex strength. The second peak observed in the total temperature at about 30% span is also due to the centrifugal load. The fluid from the hub passage vortex is pushed upward bringing higher temperature fluid to that region.
Finally Fig. 5 shows the total pressure behind the second stator. The total pressure losses at the hub and shroud result from the cumulative effect of all upstream blade rows, which can also be seen in Fig. 3 . The hub passage vortex strength is under-predicted by the turbulence model. The decrease in total pressure at the 15% span location results from the hub passage vortex entraining the low total pressure fluid in the incoming flow near the hub, and pushing higher-energy fluid downwards towards the end wall 20 .
IV. Droplet Impingement on Engine Forward Components
Ice crystals and supercooled water droplets can penetrate the engine during flight. Excessive ice accretion on forward engine components, such as the fan, IGV and LP-compressor, can cause multiple dangerous effects. First, ice accretion decreases the performance of the engine, yielding possible rollbacks. Second, as ice accumulates the mass flow of air can be substantially reduced depending on its location. For example, ice accretion on the forward components of the engine core can cause flow blockage and potentially result in flameouts. Finally, ice accretion could result in ice shedding if the surfaces are not adequately anti-iced. Ice shedding can have disastrous effects, such as blade damage, combustion flameout and compressor choking.
The NASA compressor stage 35 was chosen as the simulation model in order to validate qualitatively the implemented algorithms. Experimental 23, 24 and computational 25 results were used to calibrate the boundary conditions of the stage and to provide comparative solutions. The rotational speed is however set to 70% of the design speed, or 12,075 RPM, since most in-flight incidents occur during the descent phase.
The stage, consisting of 36 rotor blades and 46 stator blades, is discretized using hexahedral elements and approximately 1.4 million grid points. An inlet is added upstream of the rotor to match the experimental setup. Three computational domains are thus considered in this calculation: the inlet, the rotor and the stator. The fully unsteady flow solution for the NASA compressor 35 has already been presented in Ref. (11) . Inlet boundary conditions for droplet impingement were set to: LWC of 0.55 g/m 3 ; droplet diameter of 20 μm; and, droplet velocity components from the incoming air velocity. Figure 6 shows the LWC distribution at midspan for both the rotor and stator. A growing region of very low droplet density (shadow zone shown in dark blue) appears on the suction side of the rotor blades. This indicates that the droplets are pushed towards the pressure side of the blade due to rotation effects and off-design conditions. The situation is slightly more complex for the stator. The droplets vectors do not coincide with the blade angles at the leading edge. This is due to the inertia of the droplets: the drag acting on the droplets lowers their axial momentum as they go through the rotor. The droplets vectors then become "under-incident" with respect to the stator blade, and the flow droplet density wake then spreads on the pressure side. The wake is however well guided by the flow and propagates uniformly downstream into a second shadow zone. Figure 7 shows the collection efficiency on both rotor and stator blades. The pressure side of the rotor receives strong impingement, which slowly decreases as the flow progress downstream, since the droplets' stream-lines become more aligned with the blade passage. For the stator row, the impingement is more concentrated on the suction side, again as a result of the inertia of the droplets. The impingement locations increase from hub to shroud as a result of the centrifugal effect from the rotor. The droplet mass flux balance can be obtained for each component as:
Results are presented in Table 1 , and indicate that the computational droplet mass flux error is negligible. The objective of providing an integrated approach to couple the rotating and stationary blade rows, while providing the correct mass flow balance for the droplet, has therefore been achieved. Using the full capabilities of FENSAP-ICE, it is now possible to obtain the ice accretion regions based on the mass flow of impinging droplets and Eq. (4). This is presented in Fig. 8 for demonstration purposes only and, thus, should not be considered as a validated physical ice shape. The ice shape has been computed for 7 minutes of accretion. 
V. Conclusion
The first objective of this paper was to provide an efficient tool to analyze turbomachinery systems in a quasisteady manner. This was successfully achieved by implementing a mixing-plane approach in FENSAP-ICE, and validated using the Aachen 1-1/2 stage turbine. The method showed good agreement with experimental data for the overall performance and for the radial profiles.
The quasi-steady mixing-plane model has been extended to the computation of droplet impingement over forward engine components, and demonstrated on the NASA compressor stage 35. The droplet results have shown to provide great insight on droplet trajectories and impingement locations. The impingement location and the impinging water mass flow can be use to assess ice growth.
At present there is still no software capable of providing a full understanding and modeling of the ice crystal threat to aircraft engines. The proposed computationally efficient approach aims to fulfill this need and to provide engine manufacturers and regulatory agencies with a tool capable of providing an effective and comprehensive approach to assess the threat of in-flight icing. FENSAP-ICE aims to become a viable companion technology to testing by providing an increased understanding of complex icing problems within the engine.
